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The man who has nothing to lire
for can afford to loaf.

When we hear a woman say that
all men are aMko we wonder how ahe
knows.

The Wright brothers will now devote
their time to the elevation of Ameri
can sport

Margaret Illlngton will now try the
Nevada remedy for that

feeling.

Wireless reports from Africa are to
the effect that the nervousness In tho
Jungle Is becoming acute.

Mrs. Baker Eddy, In the language of
Mark Twain, retorts that rttmors of
her decease are grossly exaggerated.

Canadians, by ordering a navy on
the Installment plan, should encourage
the Swiss admirals to plan a few
battleships.

"A Colorado town advertises for a
female teacher with a glass eye, gray
hair and a cork leg." A steady Job
for the right woman.

Nat Goodwin has divided his for-
tune with his new wife. In case trou-
ble follows this should simplify mat-
ters as far as alimony may be con-
cerned.

A confirmed bachelor objects to
some of the spring hats on the ground
that they vlolato the scriptural Injunc-
tion concerning the hiding of ore's
light under a bushel.

A member of the German Reich-
stag was attacked by hysteria while
speaking and was forced to quit. Over
here when public men get hysteria
hey keep right on talking.

"An English preacher declares that
London Is the wickedest city In the
world." That makes the fourth wick-
edest city In the world we have heard
of during the past six months.

In Missouri a farmer has been call-
ing home his pigs at night by means
of a phonograph. The phonograph, it
appears, has a totally different effect
on pigs than on human beings.

Sir William Ramsay's feat of trans-
muting tlrconlum, thorium, hydrofluo-lllcl-o

acid and bismuth Into carbon Is
great, but it ough to be easier to u'g
the dusky diamonds right oult of the
Around.

The Kansas Magazine mournfully
Iays that 99 per cent of the poetry

I Is "Intolerably bad." It
would be interesting to know what
Percentage of the poetry it receives
It prints.

One of the magaslne writers asserts
hat Americans are flogged, thrown
nto prison and shot In Guatemala. If

this is the case it would seem to be
the Immediate duty of Uncle 8am to
convince Guatemala that he is a hot
tamala.

It would be a rude Jolt to Prof.
Pickering and Flammarlon to learn,
on opening up communication with
Mars, that the inhabitants of thatchesty and exclusive planet had long
been picking our secret thoughts off
the Interplanetary wireless at every
Vernal and autumnal exqulnox.

One of the large paper-makin- g com-
panies lately decided to manage its
forest in accordance with the prlnci-pie- s

laid down by the government for-
estry service. The owners of three of
the five million acres of forest con-trolle- d

by the paper-maker- s have been
In consultation with the head of theforestry service to dlHcuss plans of

Pilgrim tercentenaries will be
for the next few years. John

Roblnston took his congregation from
Bcrooby. England, to Amsterdam threehundred years ago last year, and In
1609 he moved to Leyden. The house
be occupied In Leyden Is marked bya tablet, and a bronze memorial hasbeen put up on the church in which
he lies buried. Several other places
connected with him and his followers
till remain unmarked. Some of themare to be adorned with Inscriptions

this summer.

Concerning the charge that a col-leg- e

education breeds Idleness and
where la the evidence to be

found warranting the broad state-
ment? Certainly not In the record of
the Harvard class of 1908, nearly one-thir- d

of whose members worked theirway wholly or In part through college
and all of whom are now either In
active employment or continuing their
studies. Nor In the protest of the
college oarsmen against the postpone-
ment of the Poughkeepsle regatta on
the ground that the later date would
Interfere with their taking employ-
ment Nor yit in the conditions re-
ported by a commissioner of the Lon-
don Times, who noted the greater
number and Influence of college men
in buslneBs life as one of the striking
phenomena of American development.

Some great men, when they die In
the pomp of place and power, are
mourned for with official trappings by
great gatherings of an egltuled popu-
lace. Not so was the death of I'M ward
Everett Hale marked, but by a deeper
and truer mourning. In huudrds of
thousandi of Americun homes he was
surely spoken of with that touch of
personal regret which In the truest
tribute to u man such as ho. The
older folk, who in days of civil war
vere stimulated and permanently

Biolded by bis "Man Without a Coun-
try," and who have never ceased to
lulk of what Unit book bad meant to
tflem, will feel their grief as keenly
as those of the younger generation,
J ho know more directly of the useful

life which the departed leader had led
even to his last days. World peace
was Dr. Hale's great dream, aud to
him all the many movements to that
end owe much of their strength to-

day. Spiritual peace and strength and
helpfulness for the Individual was
something which he was peculiarly
fitted to foster, first through his
preaching and later through his "Iend
a Hand" clubs, now scattered to the
ends of the earth. His ethical teach-
ing was Intensely human and practi-
cal. His life was that of love, broad,
pure and refreshing, for all the good
In man. No uttered tribute to this
noble man can be other than poor and
feeble compared with the silent trib-
ute which will go out toward him
from the hearts of his countrymen aa
spontaneously as his loving helpful-
ness went out toward them.

The proposal of a legislator In a
neighboring State to prohibit profan-
ity by law will probably come to
naught, but It Is significant whpn a
legislative body seriously contemplates
the labeling of profane language as
unlawful. The English lana-uair-n l

rich In expletives, more so, It Is said,
than any other modern language. It
is strange that a race as Dlouslv.
minded as the English should havB
made it so. but nevertheliwa It la a
fact From the txvny which swore so
terribly In Flanders, Englishmen,
who never were In the armv. annear
to have learned much swearlne. It in
said that Americans, who have obtain-
ed their language and some of their
institutions from the British have Im-
proved upon the profanity of the moth- -

er country. The American swears
more picturesquely, If not more pro-
fusely, than the Englishman. But law
would not abollBh swearing, because
it would not be enforced. The hahlt
can be effacted only gradually, by
education. Then there Is th "rnE.
lng" that goes on about the house. It
is picked up by the children in
many homes they learn to llsn in
profanity. Father might set a watch
on his tongue for their sake. There
is this objection to Bwearlna which la
fundamental, that It associates the no
blest Ideas with the meanest feelings.
It Is Irreverent, whether we believe
personally In reverence or not There
is a second objection to It. that it. im.
poverlshes the speech of the Individ
ual. It contracts his use of Eniiah
a language which Is nobly capable of
exprer.ug any emotion from grave to
gay without resort to exnletlves. Th
man who has only learned to swear
out bis Indignation or admiration, Is
poverty-stricke- n In his means of ex
pression.
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Eyes require much more thorough
washing than can be given bjr merely
passing the cloth or sponge over them
when bathing the face. Every morn-
ing and night they should be thor-
oughly rinsed with a solution made
by dissolving a teaspoonful of boraelo
acia wnicn comes in powder form
in a tumblerful of hot water, the so-

lution being cooled before using. Salt
may be used instead of the acid, but
is not quite aa efllcaclous. Either wash
is absolutely harmless and very cleans-
ing and strengthening. An eye-glas-

coating only a few cents, will make the
rinsing easier, but a very thorough
washing can be given Sy swabbing the
eyes with a hit of absorbent cotton
soaked in the solution, the head being
held far back so the solution will
reach every prt Ubs a fresh bit of
cotton for each washing, and keep the
supply tightly closed In its antiseptic
case. The eyes should also be wash-
ed after being out on a windy day,
or after traveling. Should any for-
eign substance get In the eye do not
rub the afflloted organ but put a mcy
of olive or castor oil In the corner,
close the lid and roll the eye from
side to side. Afterwards bathe the
eye with warm water in which a lit-
tle witch hazel has been dropped and
the Irritating Intruder will be wash-
ed out unless It Is embedded In the
surface. In which case consult a nh.
slclan, but do not attempt to poke It
out yourself.

The boraclc wash la excellent for In-
flammation, and will also correct the
tendency of the lids to discharge a
white waxy mucus during sleep; as
this substance will cause the lashes to
fall out its presence should be taken
In hand as soon as discovered. If it
hardens about the edge of the lids do
not attempt A pick it off but soften
it with the witch hazel solution, then
gently wash it off. American Homo
Monthly.

(intttlif Ilia Wnjr.
Nature knew that the rat would

want to Bpend half his time gnawing
and she therefore provided him with
the right kind of teeth to do It. A
boy caught a rat and boxed It up, and
In the course of a week the rodent
gnawed a hole through oak planks
nailed together until there was a
thickness of 18 Inches. The hole was
almost as round and smooth as a car-
penter could have made.

Uuutl llpmua Why,
The Woman Hater Can you ex

plain why It Is that a woman hardly
ever thanks a man for giving her his
seat In a street car? The Man Hater

Easily, sir! It Is because ahe hardly
ever gets the chance. Brooklyn l.lfo.

You can't always tell by the prlc
mark. Itudlum Is r.Ued about the
highest of all mineral, and it accom-
plishes the lcuHt of any.

It Is Impossible to inuke your con
duct perfect, but It is easy to inuke it
belter than it has been.

There is absolutely nothing original
to be said In uiuklng lose.

PATHOLOGICAL EIVORCE ILEAS.
By Edward Alsworth AJos.

It Is erroneous to suppose that the explana-
tion and cure of the drift toward divorce Is to
be found In legislation. Twenty years aco
Prof. Wilcox, on the basis of the most rigid
investigations, declared: "The immediate,
direct and measurable Influence of legislation
is subsidiary, unimportant, almost Impercepti-
ble." Dr. Dike, the secretary of the National
Leaene for the Protection of the Family, said:

"The direct Influence of lax laws In producing the great
Increate of divorce In ths last forty years Is relatively
small." Moreover, the. tendency of legislation for the
last twenty years has been decidedly In the direction of
greater Btringot,cy.

The failing grip of the legal Institution need not en-tal- l

a corresponding abandonment of the hallowed Ideal
of marriage as n lifelong union. If the iron clamp be
loosed, It does not follow that the silken cord Is weaker.
Although in thirty-lgh- t years the resort to divorce has
become three times as frequent, there Is little to show
that couples are taking the vows of wedlock with any-othe-

r

desire or expectation than union till death.
Nor can we conclude that waonged spouses are less

faithful Than formerly to this Ideal. The loveless
couples of the "good old times" appear to have been
held together by public opinion, religious ordinance,

of a remedy, tho expense of divorce or the
wife's economic helplessness, rather than by a heroic
fidelity to an Idesl.

In nineteen cases vout of twenty the marriage pur-
ports to be shattered by some flagrant wrong, such as
adultery, cruelty, drunkenness, desertion. Imprisonment
for crime or neglect to provide. Nevertheless, the
growth of divorce cannot be taken as a sure sign of In-

creasing depravity on the part of husbands or wives.
Often the "cause" that figures in the record is a screen
for some deep-seate- d irritant Physicians declare that
many marital troubles have their roots In the patholo-
gy of sex, and do not argue mornl fault on the part of
either spouse. The Century.

HOW TO SOLVE THE INDIAN PROBLEM.
By Brig. Gen. R. D. Pratt.

For a number of years I had charge of
some of the strongest Indian chiefs, held as
prisoners of war, part of the time shackled
and handcuffed. I myself revolted agaTns our
system, but did not desert the people. I re-
moved the shackles and adopted the kindliest
system of treatment possible In prison life,
and endeavored In every way to heal the
wounds and make them wnrthv nAir.raa rat

ing men by giving to them education and Industrial use-
fulness.

I filled them with the hope that, Instead of being

HER PATHWAY..

So sweet a path It Is that I
And all the flowers love It; '

The gracious golden rod sways nigh
llie asters bend above it.

In ruby or in golden cup
Its name the lichen pledges.

And crimson-berrie- d vines creejt up,
Itejewellng its edge.

The bees and crickets sing Its songs,
Tho shadows kiss It lightly,

While butterflies In golden throngs
Flit up and down it brightly.

And little pines with Jealous frown
lry here and there to hide it

Lest falling stars should hasten down
To woo It tt they spied It

And I. too, fain would keep Its way
Bare hidden 'mid the crosses

Sweet path, dear path, down which each
day

My little true love passes.
Century.

Through the Storm

The final rupture came two years
After their marriage. Emily In re-
bellious anger told her hubband that
fhe .would no longer live In the same
house with his mother. "You must
thoose between us," Bhe said, her splen-
did voice vibrating with all the un-
leashed emoilon of her being, yet with
no faltering in it "It she stays,
I go."

Stephen Fair, harassed and bewil-
dered, was angry with the relentless
anger of a patient man, roused at
last.

"Go, then," he said, strnly. "I'll
never turn my mother from my door
for any woman's whim."

The stormy red went out of Em-
ily's face, leaving It like a marble
VAsk.

"You mean that?" she Bald, calmly.
"Think well. If I go, I shall never
return."

"I do mean It" said Shephen.
"Leave my house If you will, If you
hold your marriage vow bo lightly.
When your senses return you are wel-
come to come back to me. I will never
ask you t"

Without another word Emily turned
away. That night she went back to
John and Amelia. They, on their part,
welcomed her back gladly, believing
her to be a wronged and wom-
an. They hated Stephen Fair with a
new and personal rancor. The one
thing they could have hardly forgiven
Emily would have been the fact of her
relenting toward him.

But she did not relent. In her soal
she knew that, with all her Just griav-ances- ,

she bad been In the wrong, aud
for that he could not forgive him!

Two years after she had left
Stephen Mrs. Fair died, and his wld
owed sister went to keep house for
him. If he thought of Emily, he made
no slsn. Stephen Fair never broke a
word once pascd.

And now Stephen was ill. The
strange woman felt a certain pride In
her own flexibility because the fact
did not affect her. She told herself
that she could not have felt more un-
concerned had ho been the merest
stranger. Nevertheless, she waited
and wr.tched for John Phillips' home-
coming.

At 10 o'clock she heard his voice In
tee kitchen. She leaned out of the
!ed and pulled open the door. She
heard voices below, but could not dis-
tinguish the words, to she rose and

members of a little tribe of Indians, and for that rtsson
always to be hated and oppressed by us, they might be-
come individually Intelligent and usYul citizens, hav-
ing equal rights with us as citizens and the liberty to
go and come and live and prosper among us, the same
as the black or white men. That there were good aad
encouraging Results the official records clearly prove.

The Indian la a citizen having groat wealth in unused
lands, and yet the fact of his Ignorance and lack of
training lies at our door and not at his, for he has
been subject to our absolute control for many years.
Our system of control Is now and always has been cal-
culated, if not Intended, to keep him both ignorant and
untrained. His Ignoranoe and our oppressive treat-
ment have botiht to him dlae&se and death In vastly
undue proportion. His only relief and future safety
depend on his becoming an Intelligent, productive citi-
zen, and as such taking full possession of himself and
all that Is his.

I say, then, give the Indian our language, our educa-
tion, our Industry and our laws. He needs no ethers.
Being enabled by these, he will flee from his worthless
past, hold his own among us, and have greatest prldc
m the usefulness and distinction these will bring to
him. ThiB will end our Indian problem.
There is no other ending except annihilation.

HEAL DANGERS

Bergengrcn.
the

equipment

horse, for
deviation the

horse and rider upon depends the success, and
even the life, of the performer.

The man on the Is not at disturbed at be-
ing high In the air; the higher up la the more
security he feels that In case of accident be will have
time Instinctively to twist his body into tho
right position for Into the net. What worries
him a the fear of some unsuspected weakness in
his apparatus.

The animal trainer is move afraid of an accidental
scratch from a good-nature- d but blood-poisonin- g claw

of any with on animal; more
has real for his and

dislikes the stern neoesslty of punishing The
very is not so much pleased by the laughter of
his audience as disturbed by thought that It quite
fails to appreciate the time and care he has expended
in working out the details of his humorous contribution.

Atlantic.

went noiselessly out lnts the hall,
knelt down by the stair railing and
listened. The door of the was
open below her and a narrow shaft of
light struck on her white, intent face.
She looked like a woman waiting for
the decree of doom.

At first John and Amelia talked of
trivial matters. Then the latter said,
abruptly, "Did you ever hear how
Stephen Fair as?"

"He's dying." was the brief response.
nea'd Amelia's excla-

mation. She gripped the square rails
with her hands until the sharp edges
dented deep Into hor fngers. John's
voice came up again, and ex-
pressionless.

"He took a bad the day before
yesterday and has been eetiln vnnu
ever since. The doctors don't exnr.t
him to live till mornln'.".

Stephen, her dying! In
the burning anguish of that moment
her own soul was as an open book be-
fore her. ' The love she had buried
rose fom the doeps of her being in an
awful accusing resurrection.

Out of her stupor a Daln and a nnp- -
pose falmed Itself clearly. She must
go 10 she must beg and win
his forgiveness before It was too late.
She dared not go down to John and
ask him to take her to her htfsband.
He might refuse. The Phllllpses had
been known to do as hard things as
that best there be a storm
of protest and disapproval on her
brother's and sister's part, and Emily
felt that she could not encounter that

THAT FRENZIED WALK.

in her present mood. It would drive
her mad. v

She a lamp and her-
self noiselessly, but feverish
haste. Then she listened. The house
was very still. Amelia and John had
gone to bed. She wrapped herself In
a h&avy woolen shawl hanging In the
hall and crept downstairs. With
numbed fingers she fumbXed at the key
of the hall door, turned it and slipped
out Into the night

In after years that frenzied walk
through the storm and blackness seem-
ed as an unbroken nightmare to Em-
ily recollection. Ofter she fell
Once as Bhe did so a Jagged, dead
limb of fir her forehead aud
cut In It a gash that marked her for
life. the struggled to her foet and
found her way again, the blood
trickled down over her face.

"Oh. God. don't him die befnra r
get to him don't don't don't!" she
prayed desperately, with mora of de-
fiance than of eutreaty In her voice;
then, realizing this, she cried out in
horror. Surely some fearful punish.
ment would come on her for such wick
edness she would find her husband
lying dead.

When Emily oncncd the kitchen
door of the Fair homestead. Almlra I

OF THE CHLCTJS.

By Ralph
The Individual point of view of per-

former toward his work Is full of surprises.
Rarely, If ever, la he worried over the things
that the audience imagines make him uneasy

and never about his own of
nerve, muscle and Judgment. The bareback
rider worries about hla the slight-
est from animal's customary
course and gait ruin a hnrmonv twtviwn

which

trapeze all
so he

enough
falling

most

than actual conflict angry
than that, he a affection animals

them.
clown

the

The

kitchen

startled

harsh

turn

husband

Htepnen,

At would

lighted dressed
with

Fair's

struck

As

let

Sentner cried out In her alarm. Who
or whs was this creature, with the
white faoe and wild eyes, with torn
and dripping garments and disheveled.
wlnd-writhe- n hair, and the big drops
of blood trickling from her brow? The

ext moment she recognized Emily,
and her faee hardened. She had al
ways hated Emily Fair.

"What do you want here?" she
asked, harshly.

"Where is my husband?" said Emily.
"You ean't see him," said Mrs. Sent-

ner, defiantly. "The doctors won't al-

low anyone In the room but those he's
used to. Strangers excite him.

The Insolence and cruelty of her
speech fell on unheeding ears. Emily,
understanding only that her husband
yet lived, turned to the hall door.

"Stand back," she said. In a voice
that was little more than a thrilling
whisper, but which yet had In It some-
things that cowed Almlra Sentner's
malice. Sullenly she Btood aside, and
Emily went unhindered up the stairs
to the room where the sick man lay.
The two doctors In attendance were
there, with the trained nurse from the
city. Emily pushed them aside and
fell on her knees by the bed. One of
the doctors made a hasty motion as If
to draw her back, but the other
checked him.

"It doesn't matter now," he said,
significantly.

Stephen Fair turned hl3 languid, urv
shorn head on the pillow. His dull,
fevered eyes met Emily's. He had not
recognized anyone all day, but he knew
his wife. "Emily!" he whispered.

, Emily drew his head close to her
face and kissed him passionately.

"Stephen, I've come back to vou.
Forgive me forgive me say that you
forgive roe."

"It's all right, my girl," he said,
feebly.

She burled her face In the pillow
beside his with a sob.

In the wan. gray light of the au-
tumn dawn the old doctor came to the
bedside and lifted Emily to her feet
She had not stirred the whole night
Now she raised her white face with
dumb pleading in her eyes. The doc-
tor glanced at the sleeping man on
the bed.

"Your husband will live. Mrs. Fair "
he said, gently. "I think your coming
saved him. His Joy turned the ebbing
tide in favor of life.

"Thank God!" said Emily Fair.
Springfield Republican.

A Novel Dottle.
In furnishing Information concern

lng Calcutta's supply of the various
"soft" drinks, Consul General William
H. Michael refers as follows to an
improved bottle In use: This bottlo
is so blown as to contain in the neck
a round glass stopper which Is forced
upward by the gas In the bottle 'and
holds the gas perfectly. An expert
can remove half the contents of one
of these bottles, and by a shake force
the ball up into the neck, and thus
preserve the remaining half for fu-

ture use. It is an Ingenious device
nnd in every way superior to the old
style corks. In opening a bottle a
wooden, cup-shape- d device, which fits
into the hollow of the hand and con-
tains a short nipple, is placed over
and against the glass ball stopper and
pressed downward. This causes the
ball to drpp down Into the neck of
the bottle, prevents too rapid escape
of gas and foam, and, if only part of
the contents is required, the ball may
bt forced back Into the position as
stopper.

As people get older, and see real
trouble, they wonder that they ever
cried because rain fell on a picnic.

THE COVXTR? CHILD.

The Country Chl'd lins frnirrnnces
IIo breathes about Itlni a he goo;

Clear eyes that look nt dintances.
And In his cheek the wilding rose.

The simi, tho min limwlf will Ftnln
The cmuntry face to Mm own red.

The rod-itol- of the ripening crain,
And bleach to white the curly head.

lie rises to the morning lark,
Sleeps with the evening primroses,

Before the curtain of the dark
Lets down its splendor, starred with

bees.

fie sUvps so swoet without ft dream
I'nder brown cottSKe eaves nnd deop.

His window holds one stray moon-lx'o-

As though an ancel kept hi 'sleep.

Il feels on honest country fare,
Drinks the clear water of t!ie spring,

Green cartxtfs wait him everywhere.
Where he niny run, where he may sing.

He hath his country lore by heart.
Ami what is friend, nnd what is foe

Hath conned Dame Nature's hook opart,
Her child since he began to grow.

he Is old, when he goes sad,
Hobbling upon a twisted knee,

lie keeps somewhat of Joys he hnd
Since an old countryman is he.

He keeps his childhood's intioencles.
Though his old head le blenched to

snow,
Forget-me-not- s still hold his eves.

And in his cheeks old roses blow.
Spectator.

Rastus' Capture

"Raetus! Wha' in de
ole Nick hab dat chile gone to now, I
wondah?"

Mammy stood on the porch, peering
down tho wooded lane In a vain ef-

fort to discover the truant. The fra
grant pines nodded their stately heads
casting long shadows across the drive
and bowing before the balmy breeze,

"Rastus Wha' Is yo
jo gooa io numn uoou Lawa a
massy! Wha'a dat?"

A thundering crp.sh from the direc
tion of t'.e kitchen caused Mammy to
gather up her skirts and skurry hither.
A scene of havoc and ruin met her
gaze. A chair, two dishes and a jar
of preserves lay in a confused mixture

"wha' is yo'?"

upon the floor, while the familv cat
sleeping before the fireplace, had been
aeiugea Dy a nan of ml k unset in thn
fall, and with a bushv tail and be
draggled appearance viewed the wreck
from the top of the clock.
iot a human being was In sight, but
ine marK or a human footprint left
In the Jam upon the floor was. to thn
oia woman s mind convincing evidence
ana her black eyes fairly snapped as
she muttered.

"Rastus Napoleon, you'll settle for
dls."

Mammy's diagnosis, which had been
aioea ny several similar experiences
proved correct: From beneath the
bushes that clustered In 1nnerla.Hk
profusion on the east side of the obi
mansion peered two sparkling eyes.
nasuis Knew nis position was secure
as the rock of Gibraltar. Exnerlp
had long before taught him that per
sonal seclusion was a necessity after
"accidents" of thi3 character, nnd he
nopea the space of a few hours would
in some degree assuace Mammv'a
wrath. He lay there. rumii.iMnp- nn
the prospect of supper, until the soft,
fragrant atmosphere sent over him a
delightful, drowsy sensation; as the
boy was about to doze off. thrnnt,
library window came the sound of
voices that hitherto softly mingled
with the hum 'of bees, now rlin in
angry cadence, until he plainly heard
oijuiio inompson say:

Tioung man, your nrpsnmntim, i
more than I can endure Vm,
bad tho audacltv to ask for m... ok- UUUU- -

ter's hand "
"But you knew of our nttnrhm

months ago and did not forbid it."
l an well, you know very well

that you have no Income that i
nothing to speak of. Richard Harrol
has asked Ethel to be his wifo rita
resources are unlimited, and for my
child's sake I shall Insist that she ac-ce-

him."
"You have no charges mrntnst

personal character."
"None at all."
"Then, sir, your decision ts mercpn.

ary and cruel."
'Wha what did you sav. vnum.

man?
'It la not necessary for m tn

peat it, only to add that for sordl
motives you will break your daughter
neari.

"Charles Gordon, do you know
"Pardon me, soul re. but I reH-- the

nselessness of nroloneine t h ! I n t u

view. Allow me to bid you good-aft- e

noon."
There was the closing of a door an

the noises ceased.
'Je miml'" whistled Rnstin to hilul-

l'sself. "Ef dat ain't a ron- - den
white! An' all over dat hlirlif:ilm
man. wha's only been here tree weeks.
Bat's why Mlas Ethel cries all de time

an" here he comes now."
Up the wooded lane walked two

men, one attired In the latest fashion,
the other dressed most nntet'v hut
with a sinister, repe'.llng countenance.

"Come now, Jack." he was saying,
"don't be hard on a fellow when the
prey Is so nearly within our grasp."

uur grasp:- - tne other repeated

with a sneer. "You soy thst nice, hut
I've heard you talk before, Dick Mfllby.;
You owe me something on that other
deal, and I say square old accounts
before you open new ones."

"But I haven't got a cent, Jack. I
had. a talk with the old man this
morning, and he promised mo his
daughter's hand. He will make her a
wedding gift of five thousand dollars,
and half of that Is yours the minute
I get my hands upon It."

"tTgh! That's all right as It sounds,
but I want my money."

"Well, how are you going to get It?"
"Just this way." A wicked gleam

flashed from the speaker's eye. "You
know the reward down In New Or-

leans that's waiting for the man who
pipes you off?"

"You wouldn't dare!"
"Wouldn't I? You owe me a good

sum, and thnt would square accounts,"
"But be reasonable for a short time,

man. I can't get the money."
"The old gent has got a safe full of

gold and a house full of silverware.
You'll help me crack the ranch, and
nobody will know you were In It, and
I'll call It square. Is It a go?"

"What do I get?" '

"One-thir- d of the plate." 1

"I'm with you."
The two strolled down the winding

path. The twilight had deepened Into
dusk when Rastus crawled cauMously
from his hiding place, and glancing In
all directions to make sure that his
mother or her emissaries were net In
the vicinity, skurrled away.

The mantle of the night had fallen
over the great white house. All was
silent within and without. The large,'

clock In the dining room
ticked slowly, and with a great deal of
preparatory whirring made ready to
strike the hour of three. Suddenly,
among tho acacia bushes Just outside
the library window there was a rust-
ling sound, not aa of the breeze stir-
ring the foliage, but as though a hu-
man foot had trodden upon a dry twig.
For a moment all was still, then there
was a cautions scraping at the sash.
Presently, with a clink, the piece of
glass was removed, and a hand came
through the aperture, feeling for the
window catch. The sash was gently
raised, and a, head covered with a
piece of crape surmounted by a tat-
tered hat was thrust Inside.

The man drew himself through the
opening and passed noiselessly Into the
dining room. Soon he returned, and
leaning over the sill murmured:

"Curge it, Dick, come up yourself!"
Another man mounted the ladder,

and the two went Into the dining
room. Suddei ly from behind the tall
old clock darted a little black object.
A rush of wind, a bang, and the door
between the library and dining room
was fast. Then there was a shout,
and the hall was filled with men.
Aroused by the noise. Squire Harford
was one of the first to appear.

"What does this mean?" he thun-
dered. "Who are you, and what "

But with a crash the dining room
door had been broken open and the
two prisoners dragged forth. With his
hands on the collar of one of them
Charles Gordon said:

"It means that you were to have
been robbed and murdered had you
shown any resistance. Rastus over-
heard the plot and warned me. He
was secreted behind the clock, and suc-
ceeded In performing a brave act.
Now, squire, look well at this villain!"
And the young man tore away the
mask from the face of Richard Harrol.

"I have been a fool, Charlie," said
the squire, when he had recovered
from his surprise. "Come and see
Ethel As for you, you imp
of darkness," he went on, turning to
Rastus, "you are a brave bov. and I
shall not forget what you havi done."

llastus grinned with delight, but
suddenly catching sight of his mother
among the crowd of frightened serv
ants in the doorway he became very
grave, and looking confidingly into the
squire's face, asked:

"Does I git licked for taldne-- dot
Jam?" Waverley Magazine.

ONE ART OF SALESMANSHIP.

Storea Where the Clerk Are Too
Smnrt for Their Own Good.

"There are some shops," said the
man, according to the New York Sun,
"where they practice an art of sales-
manship that does not nav in tho Inns
run. I used occasionally to go to one
sucn place to tmy furnishings, ties, col-
lars, etc., but I have quit it now.

"One time I went In to buv a .ipcu.
tie of a sort that was advertised by
samples In the window. I had a bard
time trying to get the salesman to let
me have what I wanted. First of all
he tried to sell me a tie of nnnther
sort and quality considerably more ex
pensive than those disnlived in th
window.

"When that wouldn't work h .
fused at first and later verv ermitHntr.
ly agreed to take a tie out of the win-
dow. Then he pestered me with all
Borts of requests to buy shirts, under.
wear and pajamas, meantime holding
me tie I nad selected instead of wrap-pnl- g

it up. He wa3 one of ttmu non-
sons who mistake a courteous refusal
ror weakness and finally I had to be
rude to get my tie aud get out.

I make up my mind nfter that t.--

stay away from there, and I did until
one day when I was walking with a
young woman a sudden rainstorm
came up. I had to eet an umbrella
and this place was the nearest at
nand. The young woman went in with
me while I selected an umbrella.

"After I had nicked one bv handle
and price the salesman calmly took off
the cover and made readv to nut It
one side. I was astonl.-.hed- , but the
young woman was more
Remarking. 'I believe we naid for
that,' Fhe took the cover away with
her. The salesman looked at us aa
if we had done something wroas and
not he.

'I know perfectly well the idtiuitii
who own that store think they have a
smart and capable lot of salesmen, but.
they won't Ket me back there ne.iln
no maiter how pressing the necessity."

Nil Trice Limit for llrnliia.
If a Young man develoDs n firur.-li- .

business ability be needn't bother
about a fortune. His professional tal-
ents will find employment at rates
which will make the iiossesslon of a
fortune superfluous. Saturday Even- -


